
Sponsored by:

THE CHRONICLE-HERALD
the Sunday Herald

Check, out a complete listing of 
participating bars the third 
Thursday of each month in The
Chronicle-Herald

Check out one of the 
many Downtown Des
ignated Driver Estab

lishments and socialize 
with you friends as you 

designate.

Downtown Designated Driver Establishments
o

Boomers Lounge. 1725 Grafton St.
Breakers Billiards Club, 1661 Argyle St.
Cheers Lounge. 1743 Grafton St.
Dooley's. 1657 Barrington St.
Jerry's Pub. 1717 Brunswick St.
JJ Rossy's Bar & Grill. 18X3 Granville St.
Lawrence of Oregano Pub. 1726 Argle St.
Lower Deck Good Time Pub, Historic Properties
Maxwell s Plum English Neighborhood Pub. 1600 Grafton St.
Mercury Restaurant & Lounge. 5221 Sackville St.
Merrill's Cafe & Lounge. 5171 George St.
Mexicali Rosa's. 56X0 Spring Garden Rd.
My Apartment. 1740 Argyle St.
Pacil'ico Bar & Grill. Sailer St.
Peddler's Pub. Barrington Place Mall 
Reflections Cabaret. 51X4 Sackville St.
Rogue's Roost Restaurant & Brew Pub. 5435 Spring Garden Rd. 
The Attic. 1741 Grafton St.
T he New Palace Cabaret. 1721 Brunswick St.
Thirsty Duck Pub & Eatery. 5472 Spring Garden Rd.
T he Speakeasy. 5640 Spring Garden Rd.
Your Lather's Moustache Pub A Eatery. 56X6 Spring Garden 
Rd.layout

Identify yourself as a 
Designated Driver for your 

group and receive:

hand stampCool2

,tokens: 
rede<^23ole for pop/ 

juice, coffee/tea

2ë

Unlimited supply of 
tap water

* This is an after dark program.

Enjoying Downtown Halifax Just Got Easier & Safer
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ARTS & CULTURE
Atlantic Canadian music in 

Atlantic Canada m

Kim Stockwoocf, Tara MacLean hit the Marquee I j»
i

BY JOEL MARSH
songs. However, she did mix it up 
part way through the set with her 
song from television’s Felicity.

All in all, MacLean was 
pleasing, and warmed up the 
crowd nicely.

Following a brief intermis
sion, Kim Stockwood took the

seemed to lose the momentum 
that Tara MacLean had accumu
lated. MacLean had produced and 
interesting set of ups and downs, 
while Stockwood was merely 
repetitive. Although it would be 
inaccurate to say the performance 
was not entertaining, it failed to 
reach an expected level of energy 
and diversity.

It wouldn’t take much for

The Marquee played host to 
established singer-songwriters 
Tara MacLean and Kim 
Stockwood on Saturday, Novem
ber 6. The $14 cover was worth it, 
according to the hundreds filling 
the venue to take in some Atlantic 
Canadian talent.

Tara MacLean was the first 
to take the stage. A small ensem
ble of a percussionist, herself, and 
a guitarist proceeded to delve into 
a set of acoustic folk-pop-rock 
songs in MacLcan’s familiar style. 
She was surprisingly dynamic, 
and the crowd couldn’t help but to 
stay interested as she moved 
between slow and mid-tempo

■.

stage. Known for her Canadian 
hits “Jerk” and “12 years old” 
among a few lesser hits, I ex
pected a show full of catch, poppy me to see Tara MacLean again, 
rock songs full of light, innocent but the same cannot be said for 
lyrics and a lot of energy. Al
though the lyrics and style were as coerced into attending another one 
anticipated, the energy seemed to of her concerts, Stockwood would 
be lacking.

Kim Stockwood. In order to be B Up

have to be the opening act for a 
Even with a band of talented band that can keep my interest for 

musicians, Kim Stockwood Jerkin' around the Marquee: Kim Stockwood proves redundant.longer than two songs.

Ron Sexsmith
The boy around the corner echoing in the bathroom

BY SHELLEY ROBINSON AND 
KATIE TINKER

Costello, Sarah McLachlan and 
Peter Gabriel are all friends and 
admirers. And it’s easy to see why.

There’s something about his 
sweet melodies and evocative

guitarist Tim Vesely and drummer 
Don Kerr, Sexsmith delivered a 
tight set of songs from all three of 
his albums, including his latest 
Whereabouts.

Opener Emm Gryner also 
had a decent set of songs — some 
solo, some with the band. But 
people didn't have the same 
swaying awe that they did as soon 
as Sexsmith hit the stage. In his 
set, people called out favourites 
and he played two long encores to 
fit them all in.

Back in the bathroom a 
woman with tight jeans and big 
hair was asking people how they 
liked the show. She said she just 
had to know — she was a friend 
of Ron’s from back home in St. 
Catherines, Ont.

And that’s the kind of guy 
Sexsmith is and the kind of music 
he plays —. familiar yet haunting. 
He’s the boy around the corner, 
and yet you’re proud to know 
him.

UHL

Ron Sexsmith was playing 
an acoustic guitar but you could 
hear him in the downstairs 
bathroom.

lyrics — a child walking through 
a graveyard, a girl with strawberry 
blonde hair — that makes you 
sentimental without feeling 
cheezy.

Which, since it was a Friday 
night at the Marquee and the 
dance floor was packed, says 
something. Sexsmith has the 
power to shut people up and igakc 
them listen. Even when they’re 
drinking.

A It makes you more apprecia
tive of the small things. The hot
nuts dispenser flashing on and off. 
The fans starting, revolving and 
stopping, over and over again. The 
voices of the people at the next 
table.

So the normally lively night 
club took a breather on Friday 
November 5 for an uncharacteris
tically mellow concert with 
Ontario singer-songwriters Emm 
Gryner and Ron Sexsmith.

Sexsmith is a much-lauded 
performer. The kind everyone 
wants to tell everyone else about 
and yet wants to keep a special 
secret. And Sexsmith is almost as 
well known for his famous 
connections as his music. Elvis

It was the kind of music you 
could listen to on the dance floor 
or silting at a table at the back of 
the bar, sipping beer and chatting 
occasionally. You could fall in 
love with it either way.

His lyrics are reminiscent of 
Bob Dylan; his voice and melo
dies of Simon and Garfunkel.

Backed by Rheostatics
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